
Dear ISCS Community , 

 

After these last three weeks of new routines for everyone we

have finally made it to the Easter break ! In this

extraordinary time and paraphasing Winston Churchill : "For
myself I am an optimist — it does not seem to be much
use being anything else" ,  at ISCS we are optimistic . 

Now is the time to slow down and recover , reflect and look

ahead of us . We see the energy that our leaders , teachers

and students transmit looking forward in the preparation to

the challenges of the third term .  The day when we see each

others faces is getting closer and we will be ready for the

final sprint before the summer holidays .  

AS and IGCSE students are currently preparing for their

exams where the school will be assessing them internally

this year and all our students are doing an amazing job

working from home , well done !

It is indeed going to be a magical moment when we are all

back in school having faught and won this battle together ! 

 During the easter break the regular online classes wont be

delivered as usual , however we encourage our students to

keep up the pace and dont relax , ISCS staff will be ready

and  guiding them during the holidays . 

 

I would like to thank our staff for their extraordinary work

and committment through this time , Our parents for their

continuous support and patience and of course to our

students . 

 

It is a real honour to belong to this great ISCS family .

We wish you a great Easter break and hope to see you very

soon .
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IT´S EASTER!
 

M A R C H / A P R I L  2 0 2 0 -  W E E K  3 0 T H  - 3 R D

“You are always a student, never a master. You have to keep moving forward.” 
Conrad Hall

ISCS HOUSE POINTS

b y  M r  P e r l i j e v

The House Points system continues to be

updated in the Online version . After

another week of competition , we have a

real battle for the first place between

Yellow and Green Houses , as well as for

the 3rd place between Blue and Red . We

have less than three months left to find

out about the winner !

b y  M r  H a w t h o r n e

b y  M r  W i c k h a m



"EGGCELLENT CHALLENGE"  PO  

ISCS THROUGH THE COVID-19 DAYS 

Our ISCS staff have regular meeting during the

week sharing experiences , preparing plans and

assessing our students . Its a great time to

connect and learn from other teachers

strategies . We are very proud of the great team

we have !

ONLINE STAFF MEETINGS

Dear ISCS community,

 

After already three weeks at home, the routine

will have to move to a new step again as children

will be soon in vacations. This break will allow

them to relax and refresh their mind. It will also

be the perfect time to have fun and focus on the

family. For this reason, we are happy to present

to you a fun program for the holidays.

 

 

 

 

b y  T h e  P O  T e a m :  A u d r e y ,  M a r i s k a ,  C é l i n e  & K a s i a

Our  “Spring  Eggcellent  Challenge  2020”

combines  reading ,  cooking ,  crafting ,  exploring ,

creative  and  funny  activities .  Everyone  should

find  ideas  that  could  suit  his  interests .  Be  part

of  it  alone  or  as  a  family  and  have  fun ,  earn

house  point  and  stay  in  touch  with  our

community !

 

We  wish  all  of  you  a  relaxing  break !  Take  care

of  you  and  your  family ,  stay  home ,  relax  and

amuse  yourself  with  our  challenge .

 



 PRIMARY NEWS
 

 

KEY STAGE 1

 

Again, this week has brought many new challenges and

learning possibilities. Families are getting into the flow

and routine and I am so proud to see my class working

hard at their learning and taking part in other practical

isolation activities. I have had the pleasure of some

more online video lessons and seeing the wonderful

learning that is underway! Under the weekly plan has

been the possibility to learn about tallies under

graphing, website inspiration for story telling, rock and

soil fact files, designing living spaces folder elderly

people as part of our Global Perspectives, and even the

opportunity to learn some weaving! Along with these I

am aware that many families also have their own

fantastic programmes to support the children in Grade

1. I want to continue to show my appreciation to the

Grade 1 families for their fantastic work and cooperation

during this time.

As we draw to the end of this hectic term, we can
only hope that some normality returns to our lives
after the spring break. We all miss you lots and
cannot wait to see you again as soon as this is all
over, and it will be -soon i hope! Until then, please
take care of yourselves and your loved ones, know
that we are thinking of you all and send us
encouraging photos of you all - we miss and need
your support too! We cannot wait to return to
school and hear the laughter of our children and
the hustle and bustle that is our daily life in school.

KEY STAGE 2

 

As always, the children have a clear schedule of work each day

and what fantastic troopers you have all been! During the last

week ,the children have been revisiting certain areas of maths

such as word problems since this is an area that we all need to

work on. We have also been looking at ways to improve our

sentences ,whether we have been learning new spellings   or

looking at ways in which we can improve our sentences

through punctuation and grammar. This week we had a virtual

trip to Edinburgh Zoo and each day we have been listening to

audio books, watching Newsround and completing our

healthy daily workouts with Joe Wicks! We even managed to

squeeze in an internet and phone safety quiz! Below is a

student doing a time ordering /   units of time conversion

activity and two students carrying out science investigations.

Week two of virtual learning and the Early Years class has had

an opportunity to see how well technology connects us these

days. On Monday morning, our class reconnected using Google

Hangouts. The children all seemed so excited to chat and see

one another again! Thanks to parent involvement, we have also

been practicing our numeracy and literacy skills daily. Miss.

Mooijer has really enjoyed seeing photos of the children’s

completed work and sending greeting videos back and

forth!Parents have also shown how the children are able to

engage in physical activity without   Mr.V.  It is wonderful that

we can still keep in contact and continue to meet learning

targets despite the circumstances.

 

EARLY YEARS

b y  M r  H a w t h o r n e



 

 SECONDARY NEWS
 

The grade 6/7 German class has been working hard

with German articles (die , der und das) and location

prepositions in asking "Wo ist" (where is).   As they

have been at home , we shifted from   our unit on

Towns and places to  "Mein Zimmer" (my room).  The

student 's final project (poster) was to show their

learning path .   They started with a  picture of their

room , then added a word table of nouns , verbs ,

adjectives and prepositions . They had practice

grammar exercises on sentence structure before

writing a final essay to include on their poster .

Last week we focused on the things Isaac Newton achieved

whilst in quarantine. This week, we turn our attention to

Shakespeare….It is said that between 1603 and 1613, the Globe

Theatre in London was closed numerous times to avoid the

spread of bubonic plague in crowded places. Shakespeare

certainly let his creativity flow during self-isolation, during

which he is said to have written King Lear, Macbeth, Hamlet

and Romeo and Juliet amongst other famous titles. Some

pestilence-influenced lines include “A plague upon both your

houses,” and “ plagues that hang in this pendulous air.”To

lighten the mood, Mr Hopton and Ms Helyer have been

creating some lighter activities for our Grade 6-9 students, in

their study of Shakespearean comedies.

 

 

 

Victoria´s picture of her room , 

Santiago´s German project  was based on staying healthy and fit during

COVID19 . They started with pictures , their own vocabulary tables (nouns ,

verbs , adjectives). and bit by bit constructed sentences before they used

them to write a final essay .

Theseus was played by Sebastian (G8) and Avery (G6/7)

Hippolyta was played by Chahana (G8) and Mr Hopton

Egeus was played by Artemy (G8) and Hannah (G6/7)

Hermia was played by Izzy (G8) and Isabella (G6/7)

Demetrius was played by Lorenzo (G8) and Ishani (G6/7)

Lysander was played by Elliot (G8) and Meri (G6/7)

Helena was played by Lexi (G8) and Victoria (G6/7)

Budding Actors in a “Google” Get-
Together
This week Grade 6, 7 and 8 put on their acting masks and

started reading A Midsummer Night's Dream, with Mr Hopton

directing.  The script reading took place over Google Meet and

had the following students in character:

We bet Shakespeare would have loved to have had Google

Meet! The students  will pick up from Act 1, Scene 2 after the

Easter break. 

It’s all going on in Illyria!
Grade 9 have been working hard to produce some tantalising

tabloid articles, reporting on scandal, skirmishes and a sought-after

criminal in Act 4 Scene 3 of Twelfth Night. They’ve been studying

the features of tabloid newspapers to make their writing as

authentic and sensationalistic as possible. We’re looking forward to

seeing the final drafts so we can put our class newspaper together. 

b y  F r a u  P r e i s i n g

b y  M r  H o p t o n  a n d  M s  H e l y e r

ENGLISH LITERATURE

GERMAN LANGUAGE

SHAKESPEAREAN ‘SELF-ISOLATION’



TESTIMONIALS

“Mr Hawthorne’s daily plan for Grade 3 (and Miss Deutschle’s weekly plan for Grade 1) ,  sent to me with

worksheets, projects and ideas, allows me to plan the next day properly.  We are comfortable working with this

system. Our learning time is then together, round the kitchen table or out in the garden. The children are happy,

but they miss their friends and the social contact.  
We are not interested in constantly looking at a screen. Technology is helpful in these challenging times and the
meetings at the start and the end of the day with the teacher and the class is a great way to connect the group
together. However, where we live access to a fast internet connection is under strain at the moment and can be

temperamental during the day, so we do miss some face to face online teaching which is a shame. We use it as a

chance to focus on family,  on learning together, enjoying that unique experience.”

PARENT TESTIMONY

MEET OUR STAFF

In my free time, I enjoy hiking and my Stand Up Paddle Board.  I loves to travel and explore
new places and things.  My passions are music and art.   I recently completed my first
children’s picture book, in English and German.  Even if not published (yet) I have enjoyed
sharing my story about love with students, peers and friends.  I like to be musically engaged
in my Swiss community and has played and performed in many orchestras and string
ensembles on the viola, cello and violin.  I am currently a lead Violist in the Ägerital
Orchestra. My 3 children (daughter 30, twin sons 28) are all living abroad.   I am the proud
grandmother of 2 little girls (ages 2 and newborn).

"I want to live in a world filled with innovative tasks in the education sector, with
happy faces, young and old, books that come wrapped with extra dark chocolate
and a computer keyboard that plays back music." 
 

As a Business Administrator, Marketing Rep, Teacher and Musician  comes with over 36
years of experience. Yes, I am an oldie but a goodie.   I worked internationally for Bayer,
Pepsico and IBM and taught in 5 schools in Switzerland across all grades whether it be
music, German or substituting in just about all subjects. Did I mention the number 5? I have
also lived in 5 countries and 5 USA states.   When I´m not working in Admissions and
Administration, you will see me in the German classroom or where else, the music room.  I
holds a number of degrees and certifications in Economics, Music and International
Education.

T H I S  W E E K . . .

A B O U T  M E . . .

H O B B I E S  A N D  P A S S I O N S . . .

Frau Gisela Preising

y  A l e x ,   B e n  &  B e a t r i x ´ s  m o t h e r


